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- ■ • m.rt.r-ii . =■*<gwir xie » ■ j ney, had, iri 1763, reached "the Pacific 'applied and would have extended to the

ube (colonist ^z-weeffA^^L^ wsr^^srsssrd^scentral West of America at the time was at pre^ft consideration. That
- ..... ^ "Wholly and absolutely unknown, except statement was intended for consump-
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p^^JSt^^S Good FOR THE SKIN; BAD FOR SUNBURN
E Shotbolt’s Cucumber Cream

BSSEPIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 JOHNSON STREET
As the third boat load came op the mate TELEPHONE 56. 
saw in It a man who answered in every 
way the party he had seen In the cap- — 
tain's cabin. When aU were duly trans
ferred safely the mate eondti both cap
tains and the man himself. When the 
facts were discussed it was found that this 2 
man was asleep In Ms cabin at the time e 
that Ms astral body had shown itself to * 
the Ship the mate was on. They now ask- » 
ed Mm to write on the plain side of the e 
slate. “Steer to the Nor'-west,” and then • 
unknown to him. showed the original writ- • 
in*, which he at once acknowledged as Ms • 
own, time clearly proving that Ms astral • 
body had visited the rescuing vessel, ■, 
though many miles apart. Sptritoa 
would suggest that he did this through the 
lnfllnence of some unseen Intelligence— 
others would say Providence — any
way it was done. Some day, 
when we are bold enough to lift the 
mortgagee of dogma off our brains we may 
unravel some of these occult, or unknown 
taws. If Marconi had lived in days gone 
by he too would have been bound at the 
stake, because Moses said: 
not suffer a witch to live,” and so in the 
name of the God of Love 30,000 people 
have lost their lives, and we are not free 
today from stupid old Idea».

I have a friend whose word I can be
lieve, who assures me that he has several 
times left the body, and been seen in Ms 
astral form by friend»

The great difficulty today is that cleri
calism denounces aU investigation of title 
sort, end like the dog In the manger, not 
only refuse to Investigate for themselves, 
hot decry these earnest souls who are 
continually seeking for truth, and do not 
feet meeting the phantom devil, the bogie 
man of the ignorant. They belong to the 
claas who, when Sir William Crooks and 
other scientist» stated that they intended 
to investigate psychic phenomena and the 
occult, said, new we shaH have the truth, 
and the follies of the spiritualists and oth
ers of like idea» fully exploded, and yet 
when these same scientists gave hard facts 
and proofs, made under most careful test» 
which proved, not only an astral body, but 
that communications from disembodied ln- 
elllgencee as possible under certain condi
tion» this same Mass of carpers refused 

accept the evidence they previously 
clamored for, because it was not In accord 
with their antiquated fossilised idea»

Ten years of Investigation las taught the 
Bishop of Olympia many facts on these 
lines. He has the manliness to state, them.
I ask why la it that clericalism as a whole 
deliberately ignores them? Do they fear 
the troth? By all means let these para
mount questions of spiritual as well as ef 
economic Interests be thrashed .out openly 
and above board: let the right win ont, no 
matter what old ideas and financial Inter
ests are shattered- God yet role» even if 
we have to change our Idea»

Toute for truth and humanity,
M. BOBOS.

the knowledge of this fact can be spread 
broadcast, the result will be fay beyond 
our. capabilities to Mndle. Most of the lfr- 
onlries received advise os that the writes 
has saved money enough to reach bar» 
but mat hâve immediate employment 
upon her arrival. Longing to see the sights 
of the exposition, reduced railroad fare» 
and the added assurance of employment, 
form an Irresistible attraction to the work
ing girl in the Bait, who wishes for 
eprt of vacation. In spite of reps 
wtrntnga, the conditio» at St. Loom 
year was simply appalling, and it Is 
imperative thought of the Portland Trav
elers' Aid Association that something in 
the way of a preventive most be added.

CABBIB A. HOLE BOOK,
Sec. P. T. A A.

25c
in many ways practically identi- claused#

they lived. It is true that to Napoleon to remove the doubt that existed as 
Bonaparte and not to Jefferson belongs to the claim Just mentioned holding 
the credit of the United States acquiring f°”g- In other words, a question arose

In the minds of those favorable to sepa-
and, fearing he could not hold the terri- the strt^eotio^of^h? *Act—

tory against the English, consummated a i“any right or privilege with respect to 
sale for 80,000,000 francs, Jefferson he- denominational schools, which any 
ing a rather nervous purchaser^ The af^e^nW'-^ppU^ to the
latter, however, was soon inspired with territory of the new Provinces at the 
the possibilities of extending United tinte of Union—1867—or to the time of 
■States territory to the Pacific, *nd for, itj^becoming Part of Confederation in 
this purpose planned an eipedition to j The object of Mr. Fitzpatrick In 
follow the Missouri to its source, cross, making the “explanation" id Parlia- 
the “shining mountains” described by ment was to point out the differences 
Capt. Carver, discover the source of the !*-? effect between the educational

. clauses as they were originally lntro- 
, , . - , . I duced and those in the compromise
bouchement in the western ocean. Jet- | clauses. With these for our present pur- 
ferson, to obtain the funds for such an : Pose we have nothing to do. It Is the 
expedition, had to treat with an unwill- : ™f a"
ing Congress; he had also -international |doubtedly, un"

came
fied with the native races among whom
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Louisian». He was in straits for money
START THE DAY RIGHT

B. St K. WHEAT PL \KES
For Snefcfavt

MADE FRESH DAILY
THE BRÀCKMAN-KER MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED.

Portland. Ore, May, 1906,

Was there ever a mint in
CANADA 7

Sir—To settle a wager, will yon kindly 
apawer the following question affirmatively 
or negatively?

Was there ever a mint in Canada under 
government control? Before deciding, will 
you please consider New Westminster and 
the Cariboo excitement?

THE DAILY COLDtttST
Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and tke 
United State» at the following rates: 
One year ....
Six months .
Three months

lists
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ALASKAN.
Ketchikan, Alaska. May 15, 1906.
[I presume you want me to say "Tee" 

or "No.” On the strict Unes of your ques
tion I must answer in the negative. There 
never was a mint to Canada. At the time 
of the establishment of the mint at New 
Westminster, which only coined a few coins 
In all, British Columbia was not included 
in Canada. The Dominion of Canada did not 
come Into existence until 1867, and Brit
ish Columbia did not become a part of it 
until 1671. I cannot find that any part of 
■the present Dominion was called or 
known as Canada, except Ontario and 
Quebec (or Upper or Lower Canada) until 
1867. Prior to that time and subsequent 
to the capitulation of the French to the 
English the Country now roughly Includ
ed within the limits of the Dominion was 
known as British North America. The 
westerly limits of old Canada were very In
definite. and may be regarded as having 
been legally fixed by the Judicial decision 
In the Manitoba Boundary case. By no 
stretch of the Imagination could they at 
any time have Included British Columbia.

1 28 Columbia river, and follow it to its em-

T T
We have made arrangements to handle the 

entire crop of
“Thou shaltSEIW-WEEKLY G0LOWST R R

A Ain respect to the permanent 
difficulties to encounter. Louisiana ter- : continuation of separate schools, to 
ritory, 1,000,000 square miles in area, !make assurance doubly sure. There

erly and the boundaries more or less dl- dealing with the rights of the eduea- 
rectly affected claims made by the Span- ti<mal minority.
ish, British and Russian governments. Previously referred to the
” ’ , constitutional competency of the Fed-
Congress took very little interest in a ter* eral authorities to limit, or in any way 
ritory wholly unknown to its members, restrict, or qualify, the -rights of the 
end the “fist» of nations” on the Pacific Provincial Legislatures, to be brought 
Coast was net then a Hve issue lu poil- educational
tics. Jefferson finally succeeded in so- the provisions of section SSofth^Brit? 

curing a small appropriation by resort to ish North America Act. Boiled down, 
questionable tactics. He wrote a secret the explanations of the 
message to Congress stating the real oh- ™U”ntîc®,n?^e i* Çlear tla 
ject of the expedition to be that of mak- Sen? Irtish »^e£aTct 

ing claims to the Pacific slope based on. by enacting Interpretation clause» The 
“discovery,” while at the same time he British North America Act is ap Im- 
1 oiled diplomatic representatives at te’ '?*1ch cannot b® altered
Washington to sleep by describing the
proposed expedition as one in the inter- gave it force. No right or function 
eats of “science wad literature,” and act- guaranteed to "the Provinces by that 
.ually succeeded In obtaining letters of .l1*6 degree, be lm-
credit to their various governments in Parliaments actiS^iXpende”^ ^ 

case members of the expedition should each other. Therefore no effort like the 
laud themselves in foreign territory and Present to “fix” the meaning of a par-
be in need of financial assistance or pro- -Jr.’i'Æ 0 jK?8® ,thav Act can
. ™u*te,r- The courts atone can authoii-
tection. tatively construe the provisions of our
tuf CELEBRATION AND A RUG. £ha?t®r of rights, and to the court of 
THE CELEBRATION AND A 8UQ- final appeal we shall, as a final resort,

GESTION. be compelled to go. Had not the ques
tion been forced upon the people of 
the Northwest by wholly unnecessary 
and unjustifiable legislation, it prob
ably would never have been raised.

SMe followed up to tBe very

“ASHLEY’S"One year H «6 w w*ix the ___ 80
(Me months _

Best postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and United State»
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B BFamous Strawberries, fresh each day from 

now until end of berry season.R R
THE CELEBRATION.

R RDIXI H. ROSS & CO.We publish « letter from Mr. Shakes
peare, chairmen of the celebration com
mittee, taking umbrage at the editorial 
remarks appearing in yesterday's issue 
on the celebration. If perchance what 
wee said wee taken to be a inflection up
on the work of the committee, we re
gret it. The object was to discuss the 
policy of the celebration which the com
mittee waa instructed in public meeting 
tv carry out, and not in any unfriendly 
spirit; but rather with a view to the 
conduct of future celebrations based on 
experience this year. The success of the 
cetebratioi just ended, in some detain, a 
a matter upon which opinion will be hon
estly divided. The committee worked 
bard and in the best interests of the 
celebration as direçteji. Such service is 
always onerous and1 often thankless, and 
m referring to what might be regarded 
es “mistakes,” we, pefhaps, unjustly in
cluded the committee, when certain fea
tures of the policy adopted only were in 
view.

I IThe Progressive Grocers.B B

Minister of 
t the Parlla- c

THE V, V. t E.
Sir—I am somewhat surprised that no 

one has dealt with the arguments ad 
vanced by the writer signing himself “Vfe- 
torlan," whose letter appeared In The Col
onist of the 14th Inst. The matter Is of 
the gravest Importance to the whole prov
ince. and any attempt to belittle It by In
terested parties should be, promptly met 
and defeated. If possible. In View of what 
ban gone before, and whet Is now being 
done In the province apd at Ottawa to de
feat the bill to secure the company a char
ter, it would t>e well to refer to. history.

When the charter was "first granted to 
the C. F. B. It was stipulated that no rail
ways should be chartered whose Unes 
should extend south of the International 
boundary line. In spite of tMa stipulation 
the Manitoba legislature gave a charter 
to the" Northern Pacific Ballway Company, 
which charter enabled that company to 
build Into Manitoba and to crow the Une 
of the C. P. B. Co. This action was/ vig
orously opposed by the C. P. B. Co., and 
the same argument that la advanced now 
waa advanced then—that the foreign Une 
would divert traffic from the Canadian 
one. “drain” the country of its resources 
and ruining the C. P. R. The fallacy of 
this contention la seen by the results. Not 
only hare Manitoba and the Northwest 
prospered, but the bualneoe of the Can

to

Mowers S Rakes
The celebration is over, and as citi- 

sens sympathized with or were opposed 
to the programme of the present year, 
eo will opinions be divided as to the suc
cess -achieved. It is not our intention to 
enter into a discussion of the subject at 
any length. We are willing to give 
the celebration committee credit for hav- 

eould be extracted from our commenta ing worked hard and done " the best in 
or upon the British Columbia Electric their power They may 'have been mis- 

rrn,„ - „ taken in their views as to what was best. Railway in that connection. The fire- In olle or two respects we believe we 
works themselves were a success, and all echo the predominating sentiment in in- 
their physical surroundings contributed dining to the opinion that they were.

°n:
remarks were directed to the place of fireworks in town. The celebration, at 
noldiug as a matter of the greatest pub- the Gorge has always been regarded as 
lie convenience in view of the class of ftn outing, or picnic, and a regatta the 
the community for whose entertainment ^r^^be^.Tn^â 

they are principally intended. Fireworks, children’s choruses. Fireworks, which 
in our opinion, at least, should be a fea- are in particular the children’s delight, 
tare of every celebration, paid for out of 8^ould be held in the city. To have 
th» fnns„ ,, them et the Gorge is to defeat a verythe funds for that purpose, end should commendable object. If children could 
be held at Beacon Hill Park or some go there at night there are obvious rea- 
other convenient point in the city. Fire- 60118 why they should not be encouraged 
works are essentially for the children, toTdo ®°- .. ... „ . , , ,
and for “obvious reasons,” as we stated! a ÏÆaTt^Ær?; 

taking place at night, the Gorge is not well worthy ot serious consideration. It 
the place for them. In this instance, the is t0 the effect that the 24th of May, or 
B G: Electric Co there being no fire- RXSîtflSS 

works in town, held them at the latter ciation should • be combined Under one 
place, and for business reasons they had management so as to ensure continuity 
every justification for it. The position °.f effort aud the "”orkinS out of attrac- 
the Colonist takes is that as part of the » X£T.vrith "carVaff in 

policy of a public celebration the regat- conjunction with a set of permanent offi- 
ta should be held at the Gorge and fire- cials, could no doubt give to each matter 
works in the city. There «re ample pub- “ inestion sufficient study and attention 
-?« . «t , ... _ , to work out a careiuliy prepared and
he reasons for that position being sus- successful programme well ahead. The 
tained and we believe that opinion as a advantage, in connection with « 24th of 
whole is strongly in its favor. May celebration, of having a well-defined

plan of action to lay before a public 
meeting is obvious. One trouble of the 
past has been the lack of preparedness, 
and a public meeting is not the place to 
formulate plans, but it will accept a 
well-digested programme, as a rule, and 
act upon it. An organization such as has 
been suggested would make it part of its 
business to keep in mind and mature 
such plans as would be acceptable and 
could be successfully put into effect.

WHOLESALE MARKETS.
Similar remarks apply to the discus

sion of the holding of the fireworks at 
the Gorge, which have also been criticiz
ed. Not the slightest reflection on the 
fireworks as a feature of the celebration

vl!Wholesale Market report, corrected dally 
by the 
street.

Wheat, per ton ...............
Oats, per ton ..................
Barley, per ton ...............
Hay (Island), per ton..
Hey (Fraser), per ton ..
Straw, per ton...
Potatoes, B. C. .
Potatoes, Island 
Potatoes. Yakima

Sylvester Feed Ce., 87-89 Yates 
Vletorie, B. C. /

136.00 
(32 to (34 

(28.00 
14.00 
12.00 
10.00 

(25.00 
(30.00 
(26.00

J?
O

THE EASTERN END.

!pleased with the turn11!?’ '^“i® ll. *iUiot adian line has Increased at least one thou- 
wa in reo-ird Îî™ °î eTents at Otta- sand per cent, under the stimulating ln- 
,1.1;^lr, 10 the school question, is fluence of a vigorous competition by the
delighted to know that the surveyors for foreign line; while railway __ ...
the transcontinental railway have been throughout the Northwest nave been cut In 
able to"locate* route from Moncton to .tw» w .

«.i.. a.i „ Hmt sü,"'„r““ ï tüs; St s;
of’-fHa *ÎFe greater portion bJee and used the “draining” argument
° ^ountry through which the line with considerable force, out without ef- 
wlll be built is adapted to settlement, in- feet, and the charters were granted. Will 
sur mg local traffic throughout the length ^ one say that the country has not been 
of the line.” It is, indeed, gratifying to benefited by the foresight of our legis- 
know that the building of the eastern And la It not a fact that the C.section of the Grand 3>unk p!cffic Wm Mi a i^oetlng line into
he pYnfliiohm «T;«K4. - cmc T?1 American territory and are themselvi hi» i?ht re?»onably gaged In the “draining” business with

_ been expected at the outset and lfeet advantage to the country on both 
«bat the local traffic will be greater. If aides of the line, and to themselves? The 
irhe information of the Globe proves to mere fact that the Great Northern com
be correct, which we sincerely hope will Daay. to avoid steep gradients, will make a 
foe the case, it only illustrates once more 2®t0Sf f?r afWw m»6* bito the state of 
the greet luck of Sir Wilfrid t anew Washington Is seized upon as .a reason iSo fsrin hS notîtirel oii^Lr h» wS why the charter should not be granted, In 
Hk/ th^ be€n BDlt® of the obUgatlon assumed by that

® whJch always company that they will return to British
manages to light on its feet no matter soil and make their terminus- at Vancou- 
how mutely If may be precipitated from ver and VlctOm. 
a firm base. At the outset. Sir Wilfrid “Victorian" if it
Laurier nor auy person else knew about to cr°s» the line with a railway and then 
the route when the Grand Trunk Pacific donble back Into tMs territoiy, whether
SïpirtiTïïk for trv'e"*,," rttireT,^œrv«.?trla^
-versedVll ^uKin^fÆTfailway ^«“p^elt.ïffl^t a^STth^ Ç

coastructioii by deciding to build a rail- & E. bill at Ottawa, and In the season 
way between two points far apart, and ®he is actively engaged In conveying thou- 
theu finding out afterwards whether it 8ands of passengers - between Canadian and 
was practicable or not. That illustrates, American ports. No one has ever complain-
MT mo^y^t^pZfe’r^FF- for private9 indM-

duals or corporations. Had even the that the mall subsidy which the company 
Grand Trunk Railway Co. or the C. enjoys for transporting the malle between 
P. R. gone into the money market to Victoria and Vancouver should be with- 
find money for 1500 miles of railway drawn, 
through a “no man’s” land, without data 
as to tributary sources of traffic, grades, 
or cost of construction either, one would 
have experienced grave difficulties in 
finding investors.

It is, however, particularly gratifying 
to know that there will he “local traffic 
throughout the length of line.” That 
as yet, of course, must be a matter of 
pure speculation; but assuming the most 
hopeful view, it is important because the 
eastern end of the Grand Trunk Pacific,
■under existing circumstances, would be 
otherwise “up against it” as a possible 
paying proposition. In view of the fact 
■that traffic will be diverted at various 
points to the line of the Grand Trunk, 
which is to be hoped by the streams 
that will flow from the West, it will 
take a lot of local traffic to fulfill the ob
ject which Sir Wilfrid had ostensibly in 
view. The Grand Trunk will claim 
the traffic at Winnipeg, diverting it by 
way of thé lakes over the Canada At
lantic, which it h/as purchased; at North 

1140 876 Bay; an<1- we understand, branch lines 
This does not include bulbs and riots aro e°utemplate<l to jun Mo Ottawa 

supplied by seed merchants. and Montreal. If ever the creditof the
“I estimate,” says Mr. Cunningham, T°try TL?8 

“the quantity of stock supplied by our benefiting a corporation at the 
own nurseries at 200,000. This would g>n8« °? the.c°??try>
make the grand total of standard trees Paclfic 18 aa aI*te51? tl|®
set out this season fully 500,000. This gr08euy °f the Grand Trunk and is
does not include root grafts, although SuAueed by it. The country lends its
they are practically young standards.” to tbeundertakrog. the Grand

The number of trees condemned and r°aps tha benefit. The undmibt-
either destroyed or deported foots up ®â.y Productive part of the line between 
to 35$ 761 * Winnipeg end the Pacific Coast belongs

Mr. Cunningham thinks that by the £*>ollJ alMe®1?pV,y 
end of the present decade there will be Grand Trunk, the doubtful and possibly 
one million trees ill bearing, which at an unproductive part belongs wholly to the 
average production of $1 per tree would country, end in relation to the .Grand 
give $1,000,000 in returns. We should Jme !8 ?°\ u°.hk? irrigation
he very much disappointed if the returns ditch, the principal object of which is to 
from one million trees -would not be far convey water to an outside flume, 
greater than the amount stated, which The Grand Trunk, with the exception of 
is a. very low estimate indeed. The in- holders of guaranteed stock, has never 
epector. in an interview with the News- been profitable to us stockholders, If,
Advertiser, refers to the great advantage in future, these individuals do not reap 
to the Province obtained through rigid both where they have 'and have hot 
inspection. ,If all the infected stock re- sown, then one of the greatest grafting 
jected had been allowed to be distributed calculations that ever was made will 
it would have meant great loss eventua1- come inexplicably to naught. We mar
ly through the propagation of diseases vel not at the joy of the Globe, whose 
and pests, whereas the orchards of Bri- dear friend Senator Cox stood in the 
tish Columbia are practically free from relation of financial adviser to Sir Wil- 
them. The loss of rejected stock, with frid when this project saw the light or 
the exception of t^vo shipments, fell upon day. 
the shippers. It is stated in the inter
view in a question that “the solution of 
the problem of obtaining first-class, clean 
nursery stock can only be solved by the 
enterprise of local nursery men propagat
ing all the stock required. Besides the 
nrotaction of customs tariff, they are 
further protected by expense of inspec
tion of foreign stock and the freight 
charges, which are very considerable.

The new Masscy-Harrls mowers for 1905 —Latest 
Improved models.

Mo. 15 mowers* cut 4i and 5 feet 
No. 16 mowers cut 5 and 6 feet. (extra strong^ 
Several new and Important features have been 

added to these machines this year.
They are undoubtedly the best mowers made. 
Sharp’s Rakes, wood or steel wheels.
Tiger Rakes, wood or steel wheels.
All Steel Rakes, 9 feet to 12 feet wide.
Side Delivery Rakes -These are strong. Practical 

and efficient—Great labor savers.
Hay Loaders, strong--Well made—And 

crops effectually.
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POULTM AND UYIStUCk.

FOR SALE—Freshly calved CoW. Apply 
Mrs. J. Williams, Admiral's Road, Be, 
autmalt. my28

FOR SALE—Cheap. Beautiful white Pom- 
erlanian bitch; ceet former owner $50; 
can be bought for $20. Won first prise 
At Victoria Show. Apply 4® Michigan 
street

IMMEDIATE) 
horse: one light bay mare, both thor
oughbreds. Apply Thoe. Shotbolt, Pioneer 
Drug Store. 50 Johnson street.

my28es en- 
man- SALE—One dark bayFOR

handlemy 28

SHEEP WANTED—About fifty yearling 
ewes for cash. Send price and partic
ulars, T. Smith, Msplehurst, Hornby Isi-

my2S
•end FOM OATALOOUee AND PRICES

'
and. B. C.

E. G. Prior & CoM Ltd. Lty.< FOR SALE—One milk Durtam boll, 2^ 
viears old; 4 cow soon to calf; 6 heifer» 
with calves at. foot Prices moderate. 
Apply John S. Young, West Saanich 
road. my27

It occurs to me to ask 
be so heinous an offence Victoria. Kamloops.Van coûter.

w m
FOR SALE—Heavy draft horse, weight 

about 1.600 pounds; also general purpose 
horse, weight about 1,250 pounds. Pem
berton & Son. my27

FRUIT TREES, PLANTS, BULBSFOR SALE—Fresh calved cows and 
springers for sale cheap; also useful 
horse, about 1,000 pounds. Price $40. A. 
G. Snelllng, East Saanich road. my2T The Be Nursery Stock at the Lowest Priceso

THE LEWIS AND CLARK CENTEN
NIAL.

FOR SALE—Heavy draft mare. Pemberton 
À Son, 45 Fort street. my7 NOTICE OUR GREAT BARGAIN OFFER

FOR SALE —Young cow. newly 
Price $35. Apply J. Smethuret, Bum- 
side Road, City.

calved.F The beet nnraery stock it reasonable prlcea la onr motto. Onr trees are 
free from insect peats and diseases. We retail at wholesale prices.

.1. * yon eipect to Plant a large ordinrd or only a few trees and plants. It 
will pay yon to send us a list of your wants for special prices. When yon 
buy of us you get strong, rigorous, hardy trees, true to name, at the lowest 
possible prices.
, .To introduce onr superior stock to many new customers, we make the fol- 
“îî,1? remarkable bargain offer. Order now before the trees are all sold. We 
win hold stock until yon desire shipment made, or will send at once, whichever 
you prefer.

Offer No. 1.—For one dollar and twenty-five cents we will send the trees 
and plants named below:

10 peach trees, two each of the following varieties, which are the very 
y®* ,®*. the 2Sr>IaIJ<itl“: Carinea' Fitzgerald, Kalamazoo, New Prolific and

|% 
,W02?<Lrtn! new Japanese pimp, largest and best, full crops 

*Jer7 year. 2 early Richmond cherry, five trees, best variety. 12 
strawberry plants, the best variety among all the 
meneely productive, finest quality.
twJÜfsîï* ®^T*’of.‘ïïît2î? trees and twelTe Wants, all for one dollar and 
twenty-five cents Satisfaction guaranteed. Order before It is too late. Re- 
“S, , r’Jt0r dollar and twenty-five cents we send yon the twelve plants 

tî2Iî;en.î”ee- Order now. It yon are not satisfied with the trees when 
yon receive them, we will return the honey sent for them.

2—f.or. t'f?®nty-fiva cents we will send, prepaid, one dozen 
Mammoth Gladioli bulbs from our wonderful collection, embracing 

Color n kno»n-and m«ny new seedlings never told before. 
Bulbs equal of this collection have never been sold for less than fifty 
cents to one dollar per dozen, but for this short time we make this spe
cial offer of one dozen Mammoth Gladioli bulbs of this rare collection for 
twenty-five cent» Order now before our supply is exhausted. If the 
blooms from these bulbs do not surpass anything you have grown bo

or fore in the way of Gladioli, we will return the money sent ue and you 
fl K»ep the bulbs.
3 , 9®*? No; 8—All the above varieties are the very best to be had anywhere
X and both orders should be accepted at once by all who want the best fruits 
1 ond finest flowers, but to make It so liberal that all will try them and thus ad- 
■ verttse our low prices and superior stock, we make this remarkably liberal 
a offer. To all who send- for both the above orders, we will send, absolutely free, 

two fine two-year-old Campbell’s early grapevines. Campbell’s early Is the 
largest, hardiest, most productive, and beet quality of all early grapes. For 
home Me or market, Campbell’s early Is the best of all. Do not miss this op
portunity to secure two of these va! nahle grapevines free. Write to us if you 
are Interested In the beat frolt.

The opening of the Lewis end dark 
exposition at Portland next month marks 
the 100th anniversary of the coming to 
the Coast overland of the intrepid 
plorers in commemoration of whose ser
vices the fair is being held. Their ar
rival at the mouth of the Columbia 
river marks an epoch in the history of 
the Pacific Coast. Perhaps no other 
event was so momentous in its influence 
upon the destinies.of the ^British Empire 
in the West. In view of thé fact that 
comparatively little is known in this 
country of the heroes of the great ex
pedition, such a statement may appear 
surprising, hut it is nevertheless true. 
Mrs. E. E. Dye, of Oregon City, wrote 
a book entitled “The Conquest,” the ob
ject of which was to prove that 
through the efforts of Lewis and 
Clark and the events leading! up, and 
subsequent, to their enterprise the 
peaceful conquest of a large area of 
western territory by the United States 
was brought about. Whether Lewis and 
Clark were responsible for such a -de
nouncement, they were at least instru
ments iu the hands of Fate, and were 
among the links of circumstances that 
led up to it. It is possible that had not 
these two men lived at all the result 
would have been the same; but it is very 
improbable. The -loosening of a pebble 
sometimes produces an avalanche that 
changes the course of a river. The 
smallest of events create turning points 
and crises in history. Lewis and Clark 

, were parts of a great plan of President 
Jefferson in relation to the West, and it 
is possible that he might have found 
other agents who would have performed 
his mission with equal success. Had they 
failed, or had any other persons; who 
might have been chosen in their place, 
failed, there is no doubt that the hands 
of the nation’s clock would have been 
turned back for a time, at least long 
enough, perhaps, for the British to have 
acquired a title to a country for a long 
time disputed. In that case it is hard to 
imagine the sequel of events.

President Jefferson may properly be 
regarded in the United States -as the gen
ius of the West. He had a wonderful 
conception of the possibilities of a vast 
country, which in Ms day was unknown 
west of the Mississippi. The month of 
the Columbia had been discovered when, 
in 1803, Jefferson acquired by purchase 
the Louisiana territory ; but apart from 
that, what lay between the Mississippi 
and the Pacific Coast Vue north and 
south of Baker Bay was a great “terra 
incognito.” The Spaniards 'had pene
trated the interior from the California 
Coast line at various points, the isthmus 
had been explored, and the country west 
and northwest of New Orleans travers
ed. Who has not read of the terrible 
wanderings of de Soto and big band of , 
Adventurers? A way to the north, Sir

Mr. Hill proposes to btfild a road from 
the province to Victoria my24the hrterlor of 

and Vancouver. He will do this without a 
subsidy of any kind except the right of 
way. At the late session of the legislature 
the C. P. R. demanded a guarantee of 
$2.000,000 fpr a short Line which had al
ready been generously subsidized with cash 
by the Dominion parliament.

The cheek of some people 1» as hard as 
adamant.

FOR SALE—An? extra good family cow; 
big milker; very quiet; part Jersey; 
fresh calved; young third caff. Apply 
81 South Turner street, James Bay. ap2

1rOR SALE—First class milk cow. W. 
Richmond, Strawberry Vale.

ex-

FRUIT GROWING PROSPECTS.
my 24

We have frequently called attention to 
the possibilities in fruit-growing in this 
Province and to' the excellent progress 
that is being nrade. There «are well set 
out in a report made by Mr. Thomas 
Cunningham, fruit inspector, to Hon. 
R. G. Tatlow, Minister of Agriculture. 
A statement is given of the quantity of 
stock imported into British Columbia 
during the season, as follows;
Standard fruit trees ................... 292,821
Root grafts, fruit trees.............. 272,313
-Seedling stock ................................ 434,210
Small fruit stock .......................... 102,279
Ornamental and fancy.............. 36,061
Bulbs and roots ............................ 3,192

FOR SALE—First claas span of horses, 5 
and 7 years old, weight 12 and 14 hun
dred pounds: sound: true to pull; work 
single or double. Will sell separate or 
together. Apply W. A. Pltser, SluggeLt 
P. O. m/24

ANOTHER VICTORIAN.

OCCULTISM AND PREJUDICE.
Sir.—Your editorial regarding the appear- 

once in the English House of Parliament 
of the astral body of a member who was 
at that time ill at hie home, would seem 
strange to many. I notice you do not in 
any way attempt to explain how such a 
thing can happen. The fact that it did 
happen and Mr. Raech was seen by two of 
the members of the House, who afterwards 
hunted the House through for him fuBy 
corroborates the fact. To those who have 
interested themselves in the study of 
phenomena the fact Is a very simple 
The astral body can, under certain eondl-

Dunlap 
new strawberries, im-FOR SALE—One heavy draught team, 

also one blood mave and colt. Apply to 
Hagan’s Sale Stables. Duncans, B. C. 

_________________ my 24■

WANTED—AGENTS.

WANTED—Gentlemen or ladles—$800 per 
year and expenses; permanent position; 
experience unnecessary. M. A. O’Keefe.

aplS
one.

157 Bay street, Toronto.tions. leave the physical body and go to 
other, parts. Marie Corelli, In the “Ro
mance of Two Worlds.” illustrates the fact.
The following story will further prove my 
assertion:
, In 1828 John Bruce, a mate, was at sea. 
He and the captain had been working out 
calculations as to the ship’s position. On 
going into the captain’s cabin - to check 
them, he 
captain’s

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria. 

Ladies’ and Gents' garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

ex-

saw a stranger seated at the 
desk, on which he rushed np on 

deck to the captain in great alarm. Who 
was he? How had toe. got there? The 
captain said he was crazy, but both went 
down Into the cabin. Nobody there, not a 
soul to be found., Well, said the mate, I 
saw him writing on the slate. On exam
ination of it there was found the words: 
“Steer to the Nor’-west.” The mate said 
it was not his writing, nor had he written 
It. and to prove It. showed that his hand
writing was entirely different. Every nook

CANCER
R. D. Evan» discoverer of the 

Famous Cancer Cure, de.iraa anyone 
suffering with cancer to write him— 
two days’ treatment will cure any can
cer, external or internal.

a D. EVANS,
Brandon, Manitoba.

STRAWBERRY SPECIAL.
k i ®'or dollars -we will send 1.100 first class strawberry plants as named 
and Tile TarfTl*’6 8"r0tlf' b^t C^8®8 p*ant8i good as can be grown anywhere

800 Senator Dunlap, unequalled for a general purpose berry; 500 Babaucb, 
Immense in sise and yield; 100 General De Wet, best and new late variety, 
Taïy valuable. Or, If you prefer other varieties, yon may select 1,100 plants 
from the following list: Haveland, Jessie Warfield, Glen Mary, Clyde, Gandy, 
Sample, Brandywine, Crescent. Sharpies» Mitchell’s Early, Beederwood, Lovett, 

^Marshall, Gladstone, Wm. Belt, and McKinley.
“ « «mailer number is preferred, we will send for one dollar 500 plants, 

jur selection of varieties from the above-named varieties. And we will add to 
there uO General De Wet plants. Be member -the plants are the very beet. 

SPECIAL GRAPE OFFER.
.__,.^or *jx*y cents we wiH send one dozen grape vines, purchaser’s ss-
leotion of varieties from the list givsn below. These vines are extra 
select, two-year vine» first-class in every way. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
The varieties are Concord, Moores Early, Warden, Moores Diamond, 
Dslawar» Ives Seedling, Catalpa, Salem, Lindley, Niagara, Champion 
and Elvira and Vergennea. Why do without a good supply of grapes 
when you can secure the beet varieties at these bargain prices ? 

SPECIAL POEONY OFFER.
In our new Victorian Poeony we have the beat variegated variety 

known today. A very profuse bloomer and as hardy as any forest 
tree. Blooms very large and full, being almost double the size of other 
poeonie»

. The color to a beautiful pure white, with the centre of the petals 
striped and dotted with the most beautiful shades. Not only is the color 
of this variety the meet beautiful of all poeonie» but added to thi. is the 
foot that .it has a fragrance as sweet as any tea rose.

What more can be asked for? .Hardy anywhere, a never failing 
bloomer, immense blooms of unnvellojf beauty end exquisite fragrance. 
All this and more may truly be said of our wonderful Victorian Poeony.

Variegated poeohies are seldom sold for less than 75 cents to (1.50 
each, but, having a good supply, we make a special price of 35 cent» all 
charges prepald. Four poeon.ae for one dollar, a. follows: One each red, 
pmk, white and one Variegated Vhstori* Poeony.

Rare Offer—For one dollar we wHI send, prepaid, ten Fine Hardy 
Rom» Best varietiM, finest color» extra fine planta. Every plant a 
hardy, vigorous grower and continual bloomer.

Money may be sent by post office br express money orders, registered let
ter or bank draft. When sent In any of there ways we will send an extra 
vine or tree to cover cost of sending. Note.—All price- are given In U. S.
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Walter S.Fraserfi? Co., Ld.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

General, Hardware
A FULL LINE OF

I <larden ^ ools, Hose, Lawn Mowers and «Poultry 
* Netting, Enamel and Tinware for Householders
I Wharf Street. Victoria, B. C. ??ob?*î». I

A NEW VERSION.

Toronto World.
As Hon. Chas. Hyman said when he was 

sworn In ae Minister ef Public 
“Gentlemen. I would' rather be the 
of that oath than take London.”

Works:
author
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• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, e
• ---- •
• [The Editor does not hold him- #
• self responsible for views expressed •
• by correspondent»]
•
assesseseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
A WARNING TO YOUNG WOMEN.
Sir—There will be held In Portland, Ore., 

from the first of June to the fifteenth of 
October, the Lewis & Clark Exposition, 
and It 1s the special endeavor of the Port
land Travelers’ Aid Association, “affiliated 
with the name of Exposition T. A. Com, ’ 
mlttefe.” to sound a note of warning to 
girls and young women throughout the 
United States end Canada against coming 
to see the exposition with the Idea of get
ting work. We are dally In receipt of 
numerous Inquiries from many ot the 
girls from sudh business houses as Wana- 
tnaker’s In New York city, and Marsha’l 
Field’s In Chicago, looking to the securing 
of work here. Here In Portland the supply 
already exceeds the demand, and unless

THE EXPLANATION OF AN EX- ' 
PLANATION,

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick’s carefully 
worded explanation of the modified 
educational clauses of the Autonomy 
Bill which he read in the House of 
Commons, Is double-barrelled and is 
aimed at two Provinces—Ontario and 
Quebec. An election is coming off In 
London and North Oxford in Ontario, 
in which the school question will be 
prominent as an issue—in fact, the 
issue. In justifying the interference of 
the Dominion Government at all Mr. 
Fitzpatrick points to what is known in 
the Territories as the Haul tain draft 
bill, which made no provision at all in 
respect to educational matters. In 

., , . , , , ^ _ case of that having been adopted, it is
Alexander Mackenzie, the first of the pointed out, that the clauses of the 
Milite men to make the overland jou.- British North America Act would have

Bowes* Buchu 
Juniper 

Kidney Pills

S

:

Cure diseases of tfoe Kidneys, Pain In the 
Back, etc. 50c. Sent by mail on receipt 
of twice.

Cyrus H. Bowes
INDIANAPOLIS NURSERY Co.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND, U. S. A.
CHEMIST.

98 G#?*rn:uent Street, near Tates Street
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<From Frid
To Visit Ireland-] 

cart of Chemaimis a 
'Miss Mary Cat hear] 
this evening on a v| 
Ireland. They expel 
three months.

Lumbermen Co mi] 
•large party of lumti 
aota are expected ] 
(Coast, -and in the i| 
a visit to this cityJ 
that when the partn 
icurgion will be an 
points on the Island 
see the splendid u 
this section of the m

A Flag Incident—] 
•ment was made yd 
rnmstance that in to 
tion employed -at tn 
mistake should havd 
mitting the flag of ti 
occupy the premier] 
main entrance, surd 
J-ack, which bung si] 
stars and stripes^>i| 
doorway.

Tally-H<r In Serv 
time this season the 
in service yesterday] 
well patronized. Fi 
run on regular achète 
followed last year, j 
having another simil 
and it will shortly be 
«eat twelve passenge 
for use in supplying 
adjacent beach resq 
daily service.

I Will Arrest Tred’ 
way, whose work as 
trouble in Victoria, xv 
ed with embezzling $ 
union, No. 385, Stea 
ers, at Seattle on W< 
rant bas been placed 
officer, but the formel 
yet been served. Tr 
bave appropriated th 
use while a member 
the last winter.

A Fine Record.— 
tramway 
night that during 
than 22,000 fares wei 
lines. The receipts 
than on the day of 
Prince and Princess 
hitherto has been 1 
To handle such crow 
accident is someth 
company and its er 
feel proud.

company

Two Weddings—Aj 
the bridegroom’s uncj 
last evening, Rev. I 
jbrated the marriage 
•Cormick, of Seattle, aj 
on Ault, of ■Cornwall, 
ly aYter the ceremony 
left for -Seattle, when 
tneir residence. On 
ing Rev. Dr. Campbe 
the marriage of Geor 
and Miss Bell Dod 
geles, who afterward* 
tore for the Sound.

Forgers Followed, 
against Finton and C 
certain post office ore 
the United States ex 
sioner at Portland 
there was not suffic 
justify Finton’s extrs 
an order against Gol 
ingly the United St 

-K. state has forwarded 
the surrender of Gold 
has been sent to thi 
of Vancouver, who a: 
extradition.

The Governorship.—| 
minster Columbian is 1 
statement that a peti] 
culated in that city | 
Dominion government] 
Sir Henri Joly de Ld 
for another term as IJ 
British Columbia. In I 
is to be mentioned t| 
making preparations | 
flee the latter part | 
would imply that the] 
non-effective in any d

\

Sisters of Charity—] 
terior of Japan there] 
ment known as Ivumai 
ters Luke. Adelaide ] 
Guebec left by the Ed 
Japan. Their sacrifia 
tary, tand they are wj 
destiny. The sisters I 
end strong, 'and naturj 
with them iu the matfl 
ure. yet they go brad 
of labor with no other] 
nursing and oaring for] 
afflicted.

. . Goes To Granbrook-]
man, who has been p| 
tennial Methodist chu] 
three years, and who 1 
red to Cranbrook, B. <1 
farewell sermon on 9 
for the occasion spec* 
been arranged. All tn 
present in the mornin] 
euts, and in the even id 
ibe to the public gen en 
Staneland and others ] 
addition to the régulai 
Rev. Mr. West m an wl 
•brook on Friday morn]

Impuritie
Th

TELL OF TOUPlI 
LIVER ACTION 

CATE THE N

Dr. CM 
Kidney-LW

There is no getting] 
that the liver is respoi 
purity of the blood in | 

Awaken the liver to | 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidnej 
you at once remove tlid 

nd discomforts of this 
Coated tongue.
Bitter taste in the m] 
Shortness of breath. | 
Gas in the stomach. | 
Dull, sick headache. | 
Biliousness. 
Irregularity of the b] 
Weak, dizzy feelings] 
Irritable temper, dis] 

despondency.
These are some of t] 

indications that the li] 
filter the poison waste | 
blood.

Dr. Chase’s Ividnev-L| 
the system thoroughly a] 
ing a free action of the] 

'By their direct and d 
the liver they purify the 
«bout a good flow of bi] 
tines—the only means bi 
tion can be actually cui 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-LJ 
Indispensable family mq 
worth. One pill a do* 
all dealers, or Edmansd 

Ï Toronto. The portrait 
#; JDr. A. W. Chase, tlnj 

book -author, are on era
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